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Technology-Assisted Review from HaystackID
An Overview of HaystackID’s Technology-Assisted Review Support of a Second Request
As a leader in specialized eDiscovery services, HaystackID has extensive experience in designing and
deploying Technology-Assisted Review (TAR) solutions that combine best-of-breed technologies,
proven automated review protocols, and expert reviewers to achieve expeditious, eﬃcient, and
economically favorable results. One example of this demonstrated executional excellence in the
delivery of TAR solutions is exempliﬁed in the support of a time-sensitive Department of Justice
(DOJ) Second Request for one of the top ﬁve law ﬁrms (AM Law) in the United States.

A Time-Sensitive Second Request
A top ﬁve AM Law ﬁrm needed immediate assistance to address a requirement driven by a DOJ
Second Request to consider almost ﬁve million documents and produce the appropriate documents in
the earliest possible time as part of an end-to-end discovery project. The complete project required
processing, review, and production of information from a hosted repository of 4.7 million records.
Key HaystackID capabilities requested for this projected and supported with ReviewRight included:
• Forensics First℠ Services to help FIND the appropriate documents.
• Early Case Insight℠ Services to help LISTEN (understand) applicable documents.
• ReviewRight® Services to help LEARN about and select the correct documents for production.
Upon agreement of services required, HaystackID (ReviewRight) immediately coordinated with the law
ﬁrm to verify corporate client data disposition, conﬁrm agreement on suggested automated review
protocols, and to lock down on production timelines. Leveraging HaystackID (ReviewRight) uniﬁed
project management, discovery, and review teams, the project was completed early and within the
budget agreed upon prior to project execution.
Details of speciﬁc actions of this second request project are provided below:
1. Processing: 4.7 million records processed and hosted in Relativity and prepared for review.
Result: Rapid preparation of documents for further review using best-of-breed technology and expert
eDiscovery technicians.
2. Technology-Assisted Review: 4.7 million records reduced into an initial review set of 329,000
documents. Result: Reduction through predictive coding of records by 93% and preparation of data
for further review using expert reviewers supported by ReviewRight staﬃng technology and Virtual
Document Review remote review technology.
3. Review (Expert Reviewers): 329,000 documents reviewed remotely by 140 attorneys within 10
days. Result: Complete review completed four days ahead of project schedule and on budget.
Synopsis: HaystackID (ReviewRight) met the DOJ Second Request requirements for a top ﬁve AM Law
ﬁrm by reducing an initial data set of 4.7 million records by 93% through predictive coding into a
manageable data set of 329,000 documents. The 329,000 remaining documents were expertly
reviewed by a targeted team of highly qualiﬁed review attorneys who completed the ﬁnal review in 10
days, four days ahead of project schedule in full compliance of the Second Request requirements.
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Learn More. Today.
Contact us today at to learn more about our specialized eDiscovery services and how our TechnologyAssisted Review services can help augment and accelerate responses to Second Requests.

About HaystackID
HaystackID is a specialized eDiscovery services ﬁrm that helps corporations and law ﬁrms ﬁnd, listen,
and learn from data when they face complex, data-intensive investigations and litigation. With an
earned reputation for mobilizing industry-leading computer forensics, eDiscovery, and attorney
document review experts, HaystackID’s Forensics First, Early Case Insight, and ReviewRight
services accelerate and deliver quality outcomes at a fair and predictable price.
• Find Data with Forensics First℠ Services
• Listen to Data with Early Case Insight℠ Services
• Learn from Data with ReviewRight® Services
Serving more than 500 of the world’s leading corporations and law ﬁrms from North American and
European locations, HaystackID’s combination of expertise and executional excellence coupled with a
culture of white glove customer service make it the alternative legal services provider that is big
enough to matter but small enough to care. HaystackID.com
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